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FU1CTIONAL PERIODICITY OF COLLEGE WO?.IEN 

The last two generations have seen a great change, 

particularly among women. Charlotte Perkins Gilinan (Z9) 

says "Outdoor sports, change in costume from long 

flowing riding habits to divided skirts, the joy of 

our girls In ball and tennis, golf, swimming, sailing 

and even flying - - these have changed first the 

women and then our ideas about them". This is easily 

shown by the records of numerous researches made with 

college women. It helps emphasize Lester F. Ward's 

statement that, "The femsle not only typifies the race, 

but the metaphore aside she la the race"; and shows 

that she is growing more worthy of her high respons- 

ibility. 

Hand in hand with this progresi has come the 

knowledge that health Is something every woman can 

have; more than that, lt la something every woman 

should have, -- even must have if she Is to meet the 

Increased demands of modern society. This college 

woman must nOW be made to realize that health, in the 

last analysis, is a matter of personal and social 

obllatlon. Dr. Lenna Means (82) says "Health is 

something positive, progressive and dynamic, not 

merely a vague and negative state of being which 

remains after active illness has subsided. It 

stabilizes and enriches life and no effort is too 
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great, that helps to wir it. It Is normal and 

realizable, but lt places each on her own respons- 
ibility for achelving her own physical best." 

Those who work with college women realize the 
size of their problem and preach and teach mastery of 

self; mastery of the powers of the physical body; the 

mental processes, the emotional forces and the spirit- 

ual expression. With that in mind no physical director 

will tolerate any work that falls short of the Ideal, 

any work that will permit a college woman to leave 

school and take her place among the world's producers. 

with the idea that because she Is a woman she is 

weaker and entitled to more consideration than the men 

with whom she may work. She can no longer be 

incapacitated one week out of every four. The world 

demands, and rightly so, that if women takes her place 

beside man, she must be racially and economically 

efficient every day of the month. 

You may say 'that's all well and good, but see 

how many women are incapacitated at the time of their 

menstrual periods, as were their mothers, and grand- 

mothers before them'. True enough, but were women 

always so? Historical and sociological records show 

that the primitive women were the laborers, gathering 

food and doing practically all of the heavy work 

around the camps and nomadic homes. Drudges, you say; 

perhaps they were, but the records show that they were 

well developed physically and brought forth many 



children without inconvenience to their masters or 

to their regular work. 

The Sparten women are held up as examples of 

splendidly built women who did the biggest share of 

the actual producing, and brouJit forth. a race of 

warriors. The Athenian women, in their strength and 

physical beauty, gave us s race of athletes, before 

the fall of the republic, when that heritage seems to 

have been handed down to the early Romans. 

Probably the best examples of strong women were 

those of the early Teutonic tribes. Health, among 

these women, was a most Important item. Girl bables 

were exposed, and 1f strong enough to survive were put 

through strict training programe to insure strength of 

body. Tacitus say8, of this barbarian woman, that She 

had a fair skin, ruddy cheeks, bright blue or grey eyes, 

long fair hair, and grew to be remarkably tall. Indeed, 

that Roman, Sidonlus Appollinarlus, after a trip to 

Gaul declared that it was impossible to address verses 

of six feet to patrons seven feet tall. The whole 

course of modern history has been a testimony of how 

these barbarian women of the north intermingled with 

the accomplished and decadent Romans and strengthened 

them. 

The period of feudalism, from the ninth to the 

twelfth centuries, was most favorable to the develop- 

ment of domestic life and to the elevation of women, 



from the social and economic viewpoints. It is 
interesting to note that the men and not the women 

in the earlier feudalistic period were blamed for 
vanity and extravagance of maimers and dress. 

The modern woman can look to feudal times for 
the founders of her freedom. It was during this 
period that she who had been a drudge for ages, ruled 

and ruled despotically, gaining strength out of her 

weakness. With the growth of chivalry she really did 

less, she played at love and spent more and more time 

fashioning frills and fu.rbllows. She became a doll- 
like creature with artificial maimers, and found that 
she could gain more from the man-ruler than she had 

ever been able to gain before. 
Still it took several centuries for her to lose 

her remarkable strength and physical activity -- and 

throughout this period she had one saving grace, that 

of her work as physician and nurse. One might cite 
many examples of this work to show how successfully 

she carried on the administrative work of the castle 
and dIsplayed exceptional skill and strength In the 

care of the sick and wounded. 

Nicollete, when AucasslnQ's shoulder was dis- 

located "handled it with her white hands and labored 

so much that by God's will it came into its place; 

and then she took flowers and fresh grass and green 

leaves and bound them together upon it with the flap 

of her chemise". (40) 
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An amusing story is told of the wives of forty 

1mihts, who in the absence of their husbands, held 

a tournament at a castle by the Rhine. Each took the 

name of her husband, with the exception of one ir1 

who called herself Duke Wairable von Lunberg. She 

tourneyed with such succes3 that she sent most of the 

women out of their saddles. (65) 

Such was the medieval woman who rode, hunted , 

hawked and ferreted, as well as she listened to the 

songs of the jongleurs and the poems of the troubadours. 

Such was the woman who embroidered and read, but was 

capable of droppin both inunediate].y to concoct sorne 

medicine for the sick or set a broken bone for the 

ini ure d. 

Sad to relate, she with her added power, upon 

findinL; that she could gain more by assuming roles of 

weakness, started her frivilous career, guided and 

assisted by facitious fashion. Little did she realize 

where it was leading her, or what misery she was 

storing up for the coming generations; ror here it i 

that one begins to find traces 0±' woman's periodic 

Inc apc ity. 

S:e, wno had put her whole soul into physical 

activity, followed the dictates of fashion from one 

extravagance to another. Dresses were made over 

steel frames with tight fitting waists, enormous 

skirts, sleeves that reached the floor. Sometimes 



one orgie, sometimes another, but each equally a 

harntful to physical development. What a contrast 

to the loose draped gowns worn by the Athenian women, 

and just such a contrast to their activities. From 

that time until the last part of the ninteenth century 

she did become the "weaker vesse].", to such an extent 

that present day writers blrme disordered menstrual 

conditions upon constrictive dress, physical inactivity, 

and unhealthful habits. 

Several years ago Dr. Mosher of Stanford (&2,49) 

compared the styles of 1893-6 with those of 1910-14 

showing thLtt there is a definite relationship between 

the prevailing fashion and he number of women suffering 

during their menstrual periods. In 189 the average 

width )f skirts was 13.5 feet, the widest being 15 feet 

and the narroweit 9 feet. The weight of the outside 

skirt alone was seven poinds, nearly as much as the 

wei[1t of all the clothing worn by te girl of 1914. 

Beside that, it was one of those periods in which 

women aspired to wasp-like waists, which carried the 

we1ght of from three to six petticoats. It is no 

wonder that the physiologists of the 80's and 90's 

taught that women breathed eostally, while men breathed 

abdominally. The chances are most of them aid, but not 

because God so regulated Eve's respiratory apparatus, - 

rather because of the fashion pactices started during 

tue Age of Chivalry. 
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In 1894 Dr. G. W. Fitz of harvard (28) 

demonstrated that c1othin is the most potent factor 

in the costal type of breathing in many women. (Jr. 

p. lvled. V i 4, 1896. A Study of Types of Respiratory 

Movements) 

Our grandmothers were so f ar removed from those 

splendid ancestors who worked beside their men and 

grew so tall, that they could only remember the styles 

of the last few centuries. They too as a matter of 

course waists of eighteen inches, so restricted by 

steel corsets, which Inhibited the type of breathing 

natural to men. 

Fashion still dictates, but woman can rejoice 

in comparative freedom, -- because she has reaehed a 

sanes era which has outgrown the hour-glass form. 

Then too, prudery is being replaced by a clean-minded 

common sense which sanctions lighter, looser clothing, 

freedom from corsets, sensible shoes and activities 

t!.iat o a long way toward removing causes for pain 

during menstrual periods. 

For so many years menstruation has been termed 

"sick time", T'periodic sicknes&', "monthly illness", 

or an "unue11" period that women have cultivated many 

mistaken ideas and assumed the wrong mental attitudes 

toward the function. Old writers thought it was due 

to woman's uncleanness, the old Hebrews (74) thought 

tìiat it was natures way of getting rid of 
noxious 
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elements. These ideas formed the basis for many super- 

stitions. Some believed that a drop of the menstrual 

flow would make a flower fade; others that a rnenstrua- 

tins woman in a dairy would turn milk sour. 

That menstruation is a normal physiologic unction 

cannot be over emphasized since there are girls and 

women who suffer unnecessarily because of the wrong 

mental attitude and erroneous ideas about this function. 

The age at which menstruation occurs varies with 

race, climate, heredity and environment. It comes only 

after tne ovaries are cupable of producing ripe ova. 

This process of development, maturation and rupture 

of the ovum is called ovtlation. Ovulation occurs 

normally every twenty-eight days from puberty to the 

menopause. The usual menstrual period is every twenty- 

eight days, thouh there are regular types varying from 

twenty to thitty days. There is controversy as to 

whether ovulation occurs before or after enstruation. 

j3andler (6) says it comes from four to siX days before 

menstruation as a rule, ut may occur at other periods. 

It is generally believed today ti;at ovulation and men- 

struation are both results of the secretory function of 

the ovaries (possible the corpus luteurn) and not related 

as regards cause and effects. 

'Íith the menstrual flow there is a discharge of 

blood, mucus and possibly epithelial cells, from the 

uterine cavity. Tue flow usually lasts from four to 



five days, but from th: 

normal. The amount of 

ounces (120-180 c.c.). 
blood usually does not 

excessive, due perhaps 

also because the blood 

mucus from the uterine 

ree to six or seven may be 

blood lost is from four to six 

±he flow is alkaline. TitiS 

clot unless the amount is 

to trie lack of fibrin ferment, 

is consderab1y diluted with 

¿lcrids. (43) 

The activity of these glands is accompanied b3r 

emigration of 1eucoctes which are engaged in excreting 

c1cium compounds. The proportion of blood to mucus 

increases from the beginning of the period until the 

discharge reaches its maximum, aiter which it d1minishes 

until trie flow ceases. 

There are four stages in the menstrual cycle; the 

constructive, the destructive, the stage of repair and 

tue stage of quiescence. During the first the stroma 

undergoes a process of growth, partly by cell division 

by an increase in intercellular substance and partly 

by an enlargement of glands and blood vessels. (24) 

According to LipEs (4) titis stage starts as soon 

as tiie process o1 regeneration (following the preceding 

menstrual period) is completed, which is about eighteen 

days after the cessation of tue previous flow. Leopold 

described a growth so considerable that the uterine 

cavity, prior to the stage of bleedin, becomes almost 

completely obliterated -- others find the amount of 

growth very s1iht. 

w - 

Oliver (60) doubts any growth. 
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Westohalen (43) says there is no multiplication of 

nuclei during this stage, the premenstrual swelling 

being brout about entirely by the serous saturation 

of the stroma. 

At the close of :ie constructive period the blood 

leaves the capillaries and becomes extravasated freely 

In the stroma, ut there has been some dispute as to 

how this process is effected. Christ (German) states 

Lhat there Is e. considerable loss of surface epithelium 

when the flow is profuse -- but in other cases the 

removal is slight; Lip*s says that the amount of destruct- 

Ion is related to the character of the naemorrhage. If 

congestion is rapid and profuse, the denudation is corn- 

paratively extensive, but 1f the hemorrhage is slight 

1_t takes place chiefly by diapedesis and then the loss 

is practically nothing. He adds that in some cases 

examined by him enough epit.helial cells were found in 

the discharge to suggest a complete loss of ppithelium. 

After trie flow has ceased, or even a short time 

before, regeneration of the uterine mucosa begins, and 

continues throughout the stage of repair. 

dilliams (bi), holding a similar view of the menstru- 

al cycle, gives the average length of the period as 

twenty-eight days, five days for pre-menstrual swelling, 

four for menstruation, about seven for the regeneration 

process, leaving not more than twelve for the period of 

quiescence. 
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painless normal menstruation implies that 

tere is a normal r1penin and bursting of a Graaf ian 

follicle. 'Ihis is not a process which takes place in 

the uteries and ovaries alone, for the premenstrual con- 

gestion affects all trie organs in the pelvis, as well as 

the central and peripheral nervous system and the 

various organs of the body dependent on them for their 

nerve supply. 

Menstrual disorders considered In this study, 

bearing in nünd that we are dealing only with finctional 

disorders,may be classed under the following heads: 

amenorrhea, absence of flow; dysmenorrhea, painful 

menstruation; rnenorrhagia, excessive or prolonged flow; 

metorrhagia, bleedings of an irregular inter-menstrual 

character. 

Amenorrhea is probably the result of some alteration 

of metabolism and in some cases, of functional involve- 

ment of sorne of the ductless glands, particularly the 

ovaries and thyroid. It may be hereditary, due to 

sedentary life, or lack or exercise and. fresh air, or 

because of poor food. There are two types; (1) that 

in which menstruation Is not established, (2) that In 

which the function ceases after being once In evidence. 

In a broad sense dysmenorrhea includes all dis- 

turbances of a physlcil and mental nature; but strictly 

jte -- 
concernes only those symptoms which play their role 

in the pelvis. The pain may be either the spasmodic 
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type, termed uterine or menstrual colic, or the con- 

gestive type. The symptoms are a f e1ing of swelling, 

resulting from the pre-menstrual swelling and congestion; 

consciousness of sensitive uterus; sensation of pressure 

in the genito-urinary tracts; desire for frequent 

urination, sensation of pressure in the rectum, pain 

in back, legs, arid often head. 

Menorrhagla and metorrhagia are typically the same, 

the distinction being made in the time at which each 

occurs. The former is excessive or prolonged bleedings 

which follow more or less the regular four-weekly 

rhythm of menstruation, while the latter is of the same 

character but occurs between regular periods. 

People have been accustomed to thinking of this 

functional periodicity in terms of sickness so long 

that even our modern writers in the neid of physical 

education have accepted those ideas and use them in 

their Instruction. Williams (77) states that menstruat- 

ion is a natural physiologic function but adds, TTThIS 

function may become deranged, 'out the disturbances 

should be grouped under two headings, (pnysiologic and 

pathologic) in which the physiologic disturbances are 

viewed as normal and natural". Those "normal and 

naturalt derangements which he lists are "the feeling 

of fatigue, headache, pain in lumbar region for several 

days before the period," and "on the first day of the 

flow there is considerable congestion of the uterus 

with some distress. 



Even Dr. McKenzie (45) In his l2 edition of 

"ercise in Medicine", makes this statement, in speak- 

ing of Vassar girls, "during their periodic sickness 

girls are forbidden to take part in an athletic exer- 

cises." 

Some doctors hold similar views, examples or which 

are shown in the discussion held at the iedica1 Society 

of the State of New York, May 1914. Dr. rartin of 

Germany (47) sa,-s dysmenorrhea is so common it is born 

by women prudently. Many -necologists consider pain 

at the menstrual period normal. 

It is noticaable Lhat more men In the medical 

profession hold the aoove opinions t.na.n do women. Dr. 

Rosalie Iorton (47) at the same meeting reports that 

patients do well with systematic regulation of diet, 

sufficient water, proper hours of sleep and graduated 

outdoor ad indoor exercises, with strict attention to 

minor troubles. Dr. Caroline Finley (26) thInks most of 

the pain is due to Intestinal indigestion and can be 

relieved by careful attention to constipation. Dr. Mary 

Rose (66) states that much of the congestion Is due to 

retention In the rectum. 

Menstrual pains, according to Novak (58), whether 

congenital or acquired are of three classes, (1) menstru- 

al colic, possibly a kind of vascular crisis; (2) paIns 

suggesting labor, due to clots or other abnormal contents 

In the uterus or accumulation of blood with obstruction 

to evacuation, and (3) the pain from hyperemia or local 

C onge st ion. 
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painful menstruation, ob8erved by Dr. Mosher (48) 

was in most cases tne congestive type arid is, she states, 
produced by: (1) tne upright position (Moscati); () 
alteration of the normal type of respiration by disuse 

of the diaphragm and of the bdomina1 muscle8; () the 

lack o general muscular development; (4) inactivity 
during the menstrual period; (5) psychic ln.fluences. 

She op'oses Dr. Mary Putnian Jacobi's (36) theory that 
menstruation is a ttsupplemental wave of nutrition," by 

maintaining that the menstrual flow is the same kind of 

blood as that used for mental or physical activity and 

represents potential energy. Therefore menstruation is 
a waste ot potential energy In ..he form ol blood which 

might be used in productive work when not required for 

the development of the embryo. She believes triat 

uthe menstrual hoernorrriage is Nature's eftort to relieve 

the undue congestion of the uterus, whch has been in- 

duced (1) by the upriht position and (2) by interference 

with the normal physiologic return of the blood to the 

heart which should be accomplished by the action of the 

diaphragm and the abdominal muscle8. The undue congest- 

ion is most frequently t'ne cause of pain at the begin- 

ning of the menstrual period, this pain disappearing 

as soon as the flow Is well established, which relieves 

trie undue congestIon." (52) 

The more one studies the subject t.e more evidence 

piles up to prove that many menstrual disoruers are 

due to removable and preventable causes. Statistics 
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and experiments from numerous co11ees bring evidence, 

vhich I confirmed by my study with Oregon Agricultural 

College girls. 

Ti!e early college women faced much opposition, 

and especially that. of their traditional wealmess. 

In 1870, having overcome early prejudices, there was a 

significant Increase in woments attendance in schools 

and colleges. In 1879, one white girls in every 916 

was in a school of higher learning as compared with 

one in every 7l in 1915. (37) A survey of one hundred 

Oer1in College girls in 1899 (1) gave their status of 

nealth. Forty eight reported health since entering 

college the same as before; forty tìree reported a 

decided improvement; nine were not so well as before; 

eight' gained in muscular strength, twelve lost; ninety 

eight gained in lung capacity, h11e two lost. Reports 

from Amherst shov'ed that out of over two hundred girls 

only 2.75 dropped out of school on account of ill 

health, as compared with 2.65 of tne men. (63) 

Dr. Angenette Parry (45) addressed a questioriaire 

to leading obstetricians, college physicians and direct- 

ors of physical training. The concensus of opinion was 

that girls may indulge in physical sports and games to 

a considerable extent during their menstrual periods, 

but should refrain from exhausting athletic contests 

or competitions. With some few exceptions girls 

accustomed to athletic or gymnastics could exercise 



without detriment a.uring menstruation. 

of cases showed an increased how. un 

reported a lessened flow. ione of the 

circus ertormers interviewed aesisted 

exercises during their periods. 

Observations made on tvo thousand 
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The majority 

s circus gymnast 

professional 

from their 

girls in f inish- 

ing schools ad colleges in America (2) showed that 

6O hact sorne rather serious functional distrubance, but 

that it dated from puberty, rather than from entry into 

school. however, of those who remained in school for 

four years and submitted to four yearly examinations, 

O% showed marked improvement, 30% were uninfluenced, 

while 40% were undecided. 

Kelly (c7) reports 75% of College women as su1fer- 

ing from menstrual pain and recommends postural treat- 

ment. 

In 1886 John Dewey made a study of 290 girls. (34) 

Only three percent had any real disturbance In their 

functional periodicitj and many were improved. All but 

four percent were in better health during their 

residence in college than they were after graduation. 

Dr. Arnold of Iew haven Normal choo1, believes 

that worien especially in the physic1 education 

profession cannot do full justice to their school work 

and be absent from classes every month. Girls in that 

school are not excused from any class work except 

swimming, during .heir menstrual periods. The gain in 
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efficiency in one ;ear was one-fifth. The reports 

showed longer intervals between periods of shorter 

duration, and pain of a milder degree. 

Chvstek (43) found three o1 the thirty women 

examined Ìy him with livers increased in size during 

menstruation, probably caused by the internal secretion 

of ovaries. There were also stomach changes, both 

In secretion and mobility, the acidity of the gastric 

juice and free hydrochloric acid increcsed. Motor 

functions were below normal throughout the period. He 

has also found constitutional congestions increasing 

tendencies LO skin affections, increasing tendencies to 

excitability &.ud irritability, palpitation of heart, 

change of temperament, with mental unstability, often 

pronounced melancholy. 

Physical examinations from many women's colleges 

how that emphasis is being placed on discuvering 

disabilities hat may prevent exercise or that may be 

improved by it rather than tne estimation of strength 

and physic.l efficiency. Especially are questions of 

sleep, digestion, and general health, -- the history 

and regularity of the menstrual i'uncuion creful1y 

Inquired Into. 

There is an indication that woman's physical well 

being is advancing. Mrs. Oilman (37) attrIbutes it to 

(i) a reduction in t.ae size of the family and (2) the 

passing of many of the huusehold arts and crafts. 

Jacobs, to trie wearing of a certain article o; clothing 
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larger and more corn±ortab1e and hence more hygienic. 

Dr. Mosher (49) to (1) change In fashion, making 

possible the wearing of clothing which interferes 
less with the hygiene of women and (2) the increased 

physical activity, brought about by (a) change In 

dress; (b) development of physical training and sports 

in the secondary schools as well as in our colleges 

and (c) change In the conventional attitude toward 

these activities for women. (Journal o itxnerlcan 

Liedical 4ssociation, Auust l23) Jacobs has compiled 

tables which give comparisons of the change In an- 

thropometxio measurements In college women - - covering 

several decades. (37) 

ArithrnetIc-]. Averages for the Various Physic]. 

of 200 Girls entering Wellesley College 

In the Years 1881-4, 200 E1terirLg In the Year 1901, 

200 tering in the Year 1915 

Year 1881-4 101 ll5 
Age 19.2 18 18 

ei,ht 118.5 119 117.4 

HeIght 158 161.1 161.3 

Lung Capacity 159.2 159.8 161.4 

Strength Right Forearm 24.4 24.1 25.2 

Strength Left Forearm 20.8 22 22.2 

Strength Back 61.7 67.2 

Strength Legs 84.8 62.2 84 

Chest Depth 21.7 24.8 26.4 

Vital Index 13.4 13.4 13.8 
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Arithmetical Averages of the Vaflous Physical 

Measurements of 50 G1rl Eter1ng Mt. Rolyoke College 

in the Year 1885, 50 Ñitering In 1890, 50 &ìterirg in 

1895, 50 Entering in 1900, 50 Entering in 1905, 50 

Eitering in 1910, and 50 Eatering in 1915 

Year 1685 190 1B95 1900 1905 1910 1915 

Age 20.8 1.9 18.9 18.5 lii.1 liu.1 18.7 

\,1eight 112.8 110.3 110.8 11?.6 119.4 117.9 

Height 19.2 160.2 159.3 165.1 160.8 160.7 159.1 

Lung Cap'y 164 160.2 159.9 159.9 1649 162.5 

Str.R.Frm. 20 21.7 19.2 29.2 27.2 2'.7 28.8 

tr.Back 61.3 70 4i.3 48.1 65.2 63 71.3 

Chest Girth 81.1 80.6 79.7 79.9 82.9 84.2 81.5 

Vital Index 14.6 13.6 13.6 14. 13.9 13.7 

Goldsteints 

Index 50.9 50.3 51.2 51.2 51.5 51.4 51.3 

!trìthniet1c1 Aver&ges of tne Various Physical 

Measurements of 50 Girls thtering Smith College In the 

Year 1889, 50 Entering in 1897, 50 &ìtering In 1900, 

50 Enterin in 1905, 50 Enterin in 1910, and 50 

Entering in 1915 

Ye.r lbb9 1b97 1900 1905 1il0 1915 

Ae 21.5 lt.7 18.4 17.3 18.6 

Weight 114 115.7 116.1 120.3 123.7 122 

Height 159.1 162.1 162.4 160.2 163 161.5 

Waist 62.5 61.5 60.8 56.8 63.5 61.5 

Lung Capacity 140 156 164.2 174.1 167 162.9 

str. R. Fm. 19.8 2.6 23 23.2 25.5 24.9 



Year - cont 1889 1897 100 1905 1910 115 

Strength Back 71.9 60.7 68.1 96 78.2 r/rp3 

Criest Girth 80.5 78.8 80.9 84.4 84.8 83.7 

Vital Index 12.6 k5.1 14.1 14.5 13.6 13.3 

Goldstein'3 md. 50.6 49.2 49.8 52.7 52 51.8 

Arithmetical Averages of the Various Phjs1o1 

Measurements of 200 Girls Eterirì the University of 

Nebraska in the Year 1892, 200 Entering in 1903, and 

200 itering in 1915 

Year 1892 1903 1915 

Age 19.6 19.6 19.4 

Height 157.8 160.5 160.1 

,'ieight 110.1 115.7 123.6 

Lune Capacity 151 148 164 

Girth (not full) 74.7 79.6 79 

Vital Index 13.7 12.8 13.2 

Goldstein's Index 47.5 49.5 49.4 

Arithmetical Averages of the Physical Measurerients 

of 1,600 Girls &ìtering Oberlin College During the 

period 1886 to 1903, and 1,600 Entering During the 

Period 1909 to 1915 

Age 

We1it 

Height 

Lung Capacity 

Strengtn, Back 

Strength Right Arm 

1886-1903 1909-1915 

19.3 19.2 

112.4 117.2 

159 160.8 

141.3 157 

119 137.3 

47.2 61.7 
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188619O3 109-1915 

Strength, Legs 168.6 147.9 

Chest Girth (not full) 75,2 79.8 

Vital Index 12.6 

Golastein's Index 47.1 50.]. 

Arithmetical Averages of the Foregoing Tables, which 

includes the Physical Measurements of 300 Freshmen 

Girls in Viellesly College for a period of 33 years, 

350 Freshman Girls in Mt. tiolyoke College during a 

period of 30 years, 300 ireshman Girls in Smith College 

during a period of 26 years, 600 Freshman Girls in 

Nebraska University during period of 23 years, and 

,200 Freshman Girls in Oberlin College during aperlod 

of 29 years. All tne records were divided into an 

earlier and later half and these two averaged against 

each other. 

Colleges ,ellesle holyoke Nebraska 

Periods ist 2d ist 2d ist 2d 

Age 18.6 18.0 li).5 18.8 19.6 18.5 

Weight 118.7 118.2 111.3 116.4 112.9 119.6 

Chest Girth 76.9 84.0 80.3 2.1 77.1 78.3 

Height 159.5 158.7 159.1 l5.l 160.3 161.2 

Lung Capacity 158.5 160.6 156.6 163.0 149.0 156.0 

Vital Index 13.4 13.6 13.9 14.0 13.2 13.0 

Goldstein Index 48.2 52.1 50.9 51.3 48.5 49.9 

Same Table - coîtinued 

Smith Oberlin 

ist 2d ist 2d ist 2d 

Age 19.5 18.4 19.3 19.2 



Weight 

Height 

Cnest Girth 

Lung Capadity 

Vital Index 

Goldstein Index 
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Smith Oberlin 

ist 2d ist 2d 

114.4 122.0 112.4 118.2 

161.2 161.6 159.0 160.8 

bO.4 64.3 75.9 79.7 

152.0 16'/.9 

13.2 14.8 

49.8 51.3 

141.3 157.0 

12.5 13.5 

47.1 50.1 

Manufacturers consulted snow thaL women are 

wearing larger sìoes, gloves aici corsets. Bacnner, 

:oses, Lowis and Company state that sizes in gloves 

vary with years and styles, but that Uwomen are now 

(1920) wearing more comfortably fitting gloves than 

formerly, is certainly borne out by the facts and we, 

today, are cutting all our gloves on broader lines 

than we did twenty years ago." Julius hayser Company 

notes the same and gives 
171! as the most common size 

glove sold. The Royal Corset Company gives size 21-23 

inches as average in 1914; 25-27 inches as the most 

conmion size in 1915. Another corsetiere states that 

"up to ten years ago the prevailing sizes were 18's, 

1i's and 20's, with but few above 26 inches in tne 

waist." 'Tod&y practically no 18's are sold, few 

19's and 20's, t1e demands being from 22 to 
28 inches." 

Mosher (53) shows ho attitudes in regard to trie size 

of waist have changed by a recent incident. 
A mature 

shopper inquired of a saleswoman concerning a skirt 

which she saw in tìe store. "Oh, that is a small 
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sized waist; it is only twenti-eight inches's, was 

the reply. 1he woman, cornìnenting on the change in 

size of waist from her day said, "y ciance a very 

light corset which I wore in 1902 was found In a trunk 

In the attic. Ì11y nineteen year old daughter tried it 

on and could not get It together within eight inches. 

i4iy fourteen year old daughter rias a waig nine Incies 

larger than this corset»' 

From my own study with the local group of girls, 

I found thirty-four percent who had never worn a corset 

a!d of rest only twelve percent who wear corsets 

regularly. Most or those wear the elastic girdle type. 

The Stanford studies (49) show that women have 

Increased 1.2 inches In height cetween 1891 and 1921. 

in 1894 only nineteen percent oí these gir1 did not 

saffer pain at their menstrual periods. In 1916, 

sixty-eight percent were free from pain. Bryn Liawr 

studies (45) show that seventeen percent menstruated 

before thirteen years oi age, five percent be'ore 

twelve ad twenty-three percent suffered menstrual 

pain. Vassar studies (57) snow that twenty-six and 

one-half percent of trie entering students from 1896- 

1900 had engaged In no form o sports before entering 

college. rom l916-120, only six-tenths oi one 

percent reported no sports before entering. 

At the beginning of the school year, wishing 

to make a more complete study oE menstrual disorders, 

and particularly to work along te lines of Dr. Mosher's 

plan of treatments, I made out a health inventory 

sheet which was given to three hundred girls. 
This 
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group was unselected, the girls being re;istered in 

regular gynasium, corrective, botn esthetic and folk 

dancing, and sport classes, meeting at four different 
hours during the week. Eighty Sophomores, thirty- 

l22 Feshy 
six Juniors, thirty Seniors,, and twnnty-two Specials. 

Health yto 

Name __________ 

Health--Constant with i 

Batning: Cold When 

Warm When 

Diet:Food eaten at typi 

Age Yr. _____Mo. 

year ago____ Wt. ____Losing 

Same 

taken Number________ 

taken Number______ 

al breakfast___________ 

Time ________ 

Food eaten at typical noonday meal_______ 

Time__________ 

Food eaten at typical evening meal ___ 

Time______________________ ______ 

Between meals_____ 

Special likes________ _________ _________ 

Special dislikes______________________ _________ 

Water glasses a day. Milk_glasses a d*y. 

Tea cups a day. Coffee cups a day. 

Elimination: Frequent urination Night__________ 

Dysuria . Bowels:Move;nent a day_________ 

Constipation Diarrhoea______ 

Regulated by diet______ Water drinking___ 

Special exercise_____ _Laxative habit______ 

What How oftenemata________________ 
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Menstruation:Began years mo. Regular 

Intervals duration 

Flow: Profuse_____ Moderate Scanty_________ 

Clear_______ Clots________ SuÍtering:Severe____ 

Some none________ Languid_________ 

Headache________ Backache______________ _____ 

Abdominal pain___________ leg pain________________ 

At this time is study or mental application 

more of an efrort'____ ________ ________________ 
At this time do you exercise? -__Dance?______ 

Take long walks?_________ At tìi1 time do you 

go to bed?____ lie down occasionally? 

At what age did you put on a corset?____________ 

Do you wear one now?_______ _______________________ 

Sleep: No. of hours continuous Do you dream? 

Hours per day: Classes study relaxation 

active exercise_____________________________ _____ 

How much systematic work in gymnastics have you had? 

Remarks: 

Some of tne questions asked on the health inventory 

sheet were duplications of material i.o be found on the 

regular medical and physical history blanks, others 

were supplementary and could, I felt, give me a better 

check on general health habits. The girls were also 

given monthly sheets for recording each period. 



Name_____________________ 
Dated period started stopped__________ 
How do you feel any day for a weeK beXore your 
period.? 

Backaczie_Headaczie Legac2ie Abdominal pain_ 
Nervousness Tired. Irritaoiè_ 
Do you ta1e any mnedicine?________________________ 
I so, what? 

Day 

Amount of flow 

No. f Bowel move- 

ment s 

Efiect f active 
exercise 

Effect of foods 

Remarks: 

ist 2d .xt 4ta 5ta 5t 
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During tae first quarter, (from 3eptemoer aroug 
December) I met wia all ot taose ir1s as &aey were 
"oÍ'f-tae-floor'. T'ie custom Deing to ziave girls observe 
tae work during their menstrual periods and iana in 
"enstrual Report" forms for 'eaca class observed. During 
tiose rour iours eaczi week, I gave short talks about tzxe 

function of menstruation, attitudes toward it, aygiene 
and care during tae periods and demonstrated, first te 
osher exercise, tien ataer menstrual exercises, enipasiz- 

work for constipation. 
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ie procedure as outlined D Dr. Liosrier was followed 

exactly. (Figure 1) "All tight clotling having been 

removed, the woman is placed on her back, on a level sur- 
face, in tae -iorizontal position. Tae knees are Ilexed 
and the arms are placed at the sides to secure perfect 
relaxation. One and is allowed to rest on the aüdominal 

wall without exerting any pressure, to serve as an ind.ic- 
ator of the ount of movement. The woman is directed to 

raise tne 1iand Uy lifting the abdominal wall without 
straining, then to see how far the iand can be lowered uy 

tzìe voluntary contraction of the abdominal muscles, te 
importance of this contraction Deing especially emphasized. 
This exercise is repeated ten times, night and morning, 

in a well-ventilated room, preferably while she is still 
in bed in er night-clothing. 3he is cautioned to avoid 
jerky movements and to strive for a smoot rhythmical 
raising and lowering of the abdominal wall. These exercises 
should ue taken twice daily every day in the monta includ.- 
Ing the time of menstruation. Tzie uladder siould always 
be emptied beXore the exercises are begun. The breatn 
must not be eld while tie exercises are oeing performed. 
If se is inclined to make te mistake of ¿iolding her 
breatn, let her keep Ller mouth open, breathing naturally. 
it is often necessary to urge tie concentration of 

attention upon the abdominal muscles and to rorget tne 

breathing, whic will take care of itself." (48) 
Tne second demonstration was the Knee-chest 

Position (Figure ) to be held from two to five minutes. 
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As girls were ready for tìem, I gave te "Treading" 

(Figure z)). 

Position -- Kneel on floor with zead resting on 

arms folded on floor. 
Liovenlent -- Stretch right foot oac as far as possible 

until the knee is straight, letting the oack sag down. Re- 

turn right knee to bent position under abdomen. Repeat 

left. Continue from ten to fifty times. 

Rocking Horse (Figure 4). 
Position -- Ineel on floor; bend lorward until cìest 

nearly touches knees, arms stretched forward, ziands rest- 
Ing on floor, shoulder distance apart. 

iiovemit --1. .3wing Dody forward and down to floor; 
straightening knees and bending elbows. 2. etin to start- 
ing position. iepeat swiìging easily forward. and $ck. 
Continue en to twenty times. 

Too much emphasis cennot be placed on regularity of 

zxabits. This I tried to accociplisa by personal conferences 

at least once a month. It is hard for those outside campus 

life to realize jixzt now much college girls 10 beside tiieir 
routine class work. he average number of ours spent in 

tae class room was lour, the average number of ours spent 

studying was lour, -- with thirty-eight percent in tais 
group. Two girls in the group studied on an average of 

ten tours a day. Both of them were underweight, lacked 

initiative and. vigor and devoted no time to recreation and. 

relaxation. ieir gymnasium work was taken as a dose oi 

.iiedicine, no "joy in Dall and tennis" there. Both were 
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subject t) eadacies, c.nstipation and. dysmenzrriiea. 
One o± tzie girls rated s1igit1y above taie average 

sci3lastically, wLule tìe oter was just average. It 
was not until February tat I felt any ground ad been 

gained in working for regular relaxation periods,regular 
out o± door exercise and iore sleep. Neither of te 
girls worked Consistently Ofl te osier exercises but 

after a cuple of Jrnt1s, freer troui pain tlan they ad 

been all year, they sìiowed a little more interest and 

iave since been working more regularly. 
Fifty-one percent of taese girls never taJe any 

time off for relaxation wiile tey are in sciool. 
Twenty-one percent found time for an sour at odd tLies 
during trie day, counting tae minutes spent visiting 
after eals and dancing after dinner before taie study 
hour. After cìecking tìe tiiie spent in various activities 
tzirougaout tae day, I ai convinced tat fifteen ¿ainutes, 

flat on tLe back in bed. witi ciplete relaxation and 

absolute quiet, would do iore for our girls tian tue ialf 
ur dancing alter dinner. Pne average girl, living in 

sorority ¿iouse or outsIde tae doriitories, walks on an 

average of five iiles a day to and froLo Olasees. e 

climbs stairs t te taird. or fjurt'i flrs of bui1dins 
to two or tree classes a day and takes gyuinasiuia 

work besides. e gets ier exercise but little recreation 
and more o.ten no relaxation, ¿ience we increase our 
nuiaber of nervous irritable individuals wo are not 
able to work t tieir aximuin efficiency. 
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Due t reregistration, I c3uld not meet tie swne girls 
in taeir original groups, tae second qusrter,(1roa 
January t21roug1 iLarcL'l) so depended entirely upon tle 
contacts tarougiì t2le coifferences. Tirougut tie entire 
time tey ianded in tae monthly ioris which were some- 

what different from their "ofï-tie-floor" ienstrual 
Peports. 

TLIe youngest girl in this group Was sixteen 
years of age,tae oldest thirty-four years, te mean 

being twenty years. Tuis is sìewiat higher tL'lan tie 
means for the larger groups cited above but is biased 
by several wo were above te average age fir college 
woen. Te average ¿ieighit ïor tL'ìe group is 6.4 inches, 
with a range ïrmii 58 to 69.8 inc'ies; the average weig4'it 

121.25 pounds; lung capacity 166.1 cubic incies, varying 

from '70 to 270 cubic incies. The ages at which menstrau- 
tion began were froni 10 to 18, tae mean was l years and 

5 montas. $ix and one-aalf percent .enstr.tted before 
twelve years and 29% before tziirteen years of age. Taere 

were no cases ienstruating between 16 and 18 years and 

tie one girl who mensiruated at lb years was a Pinnish 
girl Wìui one would expect to aature muci earlier tian 
tie average. 

Of this group, 66% found that study and mental 

application at tzie ti:ne of tie menstrual period, was 

more of an effort; 34% found no difference at'tis 
time than at any otier during te month. It is hard 



tz et accurate reports of t'ie number really suffering 
from iuentrual pain because sae girls iake so ;ìuc 

of suiali pains and. otiers so little of large pains. 
Peraaps a truer estLiiate can be made fr.0 tzìe answers 

to s.;ìe ) tae questi.ns in te invent'ry. Tiirty- 
ïour percent d not find it necessary to g'.D to bed be- 

cause oi pain at te menstrual peri.d, 2? always go 

t: bed tie lirst day and setLies longer; sJA1e- 

tiies t bed for all or part of the first day, or 

rest frequently during iie several days of te period. 
Of t1ise WLD nave pain, I ±tnd £'lalf o± tie l2 wearing 

corsets a.ng tae group and nearly always taie girl wo 

ad put on a corset befre or during tue first years of 

iaenstrLation suffered more tan tuo one wo put one on 

later or vore none at all, sio:ing tue weakening effect 
on tue abdominal muscles. 

Taure were l7b witu periods wits less tuan 20 days 

intervals, and wita intervals of niore tuan 32 days. 

Tuis leaves 5l; witu intervals falling between 21 and 1 

days; s.ie í tose suould rigutly be classed with tue 

49% of cases siowing irreg lErities. Even so, tue mean 

nuuiler of days intervening between periods was 27.6 days. 
Tue lengtii of te priods varied from taree to ten days. 

tue mean being 5.5 days. $ixty percent of tuese ¿iad 

periods of less tuan four and more tian six days. 

Case 6 D, a girl of nineteen, reported regular 
per tods of live days witu twenty-eigut day intervals, but 

a cUse check revealed periods i seven and eiut days 

witu intervals i twenty-two days. At tue end ï tue 



ift monts sie ziad eliminated a part of taie constipation 
usually experienced just previous to tie period and ad 

caaned to periods of six days wit twenty-four day inter- 
vals. This had been a gradual snd consistent ciange 

wziici smuld be peraanent. 

So often girls v:ita little trouble, give no 

tiought to tae function and because of taeir lack of 

knwledge aaLe no effort t correct minor irregularities 
w;uica are s. easily corrected waen tae girl is young 

and which can becoie vital at a later date . Case 11 E 

also reported regular twenty-eigit day intervals and. a 

period of frin taree to fur days. For si montiis sae 

menstruated every twenty-one days, for five or six days. 

Sae iad syìpton8 of too abundant flow, zieadacae, backache, 

and pains during tae entire period. $ae cplained about 

not being able to exercise at tae ti ie of ier period. 
One monti, aiter iiaking suci an excuse and apparently 
suffering iiiore taan usual, in tae nìorni, I iìet ¿ier at 
a dance in tie evening, feeling fine. Later I was able 
to ersuade ier t'iat tae regular exercises wuld iave as 

good an efect as dancing. It did,but seventy-five per- 
cent )f tie caange vías due to 'ier ental attitude. ie 

zìad been very sincere in beleiving taat sie v.'as nt able 

to d things during aer period, but taat one tiie se 
did. not believe it torougaly enough to stay some froui 

a "use f.rAal" for wiicn"bids'T ¿ìad been at a preffliula 

and was willing to risk tie c :iseq1.ences, wic in tiis 
case were g.od ones. 



Olten girls will mi a period, entirely vz2len 

not2ling is taie natter. Jeveral cases o tuistype 
among girls wììo aad not teen menstruating many 

years do not seem to nave establis'ìed tue proper 

balance, but respond very well to treatment. TAe 

i4iost serious drawback to following tuese cases turOug 

seems to be weekends fall 1 social aairs timt 
disturb tue girls regular routine and stir up many of' 

tuem wo are after Tturills". 
Postural cases respond very slwly. Case 5 H, 

a fresuinan, suffers wita dysmenorraea to sucu an extent 
tuat sue feels &ie must go to bed. Jue is underweigut 

and looks frail. Sue ¿ias been taking corrective work for 
a dorsal curve beside work for ienstrual disorders. 
Some nontis sue seems to get results and otaers none at 
all. Case 15 F, a senior witzì an ,-curve.,aas cramps f'or 

two or turee of tue seven days of uer periods, waica 

come at intervals of twenty days. Sae uas very good 

intentions but for'ets tuem outside tue gymnasium, still 
Sue gets some good results if sue uas a conference or 

class a few days before tue period so tuat some one can 

remind uier to watca her eating and drinking, uer eliuiination 
and exercise aziabits. 

Case 19 B showed tue efiect of inactivity on a girl 
wuo riad been used to leading an extremely active lite. 
Jue riad riad regular periods until she came to cllege, 
tuen sue meistruaed too frequently and riad too profuse 
a flow and pain. ixaaiinations su'owed no organic trouble. 
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Sae was a ncn ir1 act'eticd to rsehek rdi"ìg 
eve9 da:1', including t;e t'ie c±' ¿ìer Lenstvua1 period. 

xen szie entered co11ee sue was t1d taat se niust not 

do reu1ar gymnasium work durinß aer period. $e was 

already doing rnui more inside v.'ork tL1an s'ie aad done 

at loiae and did not nave tue caance for tie real active 

outdoor exercise sue ziad been accustomed to ding. 
Arrangeents were made for viork for uer during uer periods, 

sue also Wrote uone and ¿md uer fatuer send a iorse 

wuic sue rode almost daily. Tuis spring sue is making 

records in track and uas overcome practically all of 

last fall's difficulties. 
Constipation is an important factor in considering 

irregularity and menstrual pain. In most cases cnsti- 
pation is tie result of disturbed circulation and digestion 

and may be iiproved by regular diet and exercise. 

Dr. cLenzie (45) reports twelve percent of college students 

coiiiplaininß of constipation at tueir preliminary examina- 

tian, due to a sudden cuare in diet and occupation on 

leaving uDine and "in most cases a few simple exercises and 

t'ie following nints on diet are surl'icient to reestablisn 
regularity." 

(i) Brink freely of water, a glass or more on rising 

and rtiring. 
(2) Iat carrots, cabbage, lettuce, celery, turnips, 

asparagus, steralized bran and otuer oulky foods. 
(3) at grains, fruits, figs, prunes, and otuer 

laxative ±ods. sticate txvrougaly. 



(4) Avoid fried foods, meat overdone, iard boiled 

eggs, pastry and. muca sugar. 

(5) Cultivate aabits of regularity in tae aour o 

evacuation." 

I found twenty percent of my group used laxative 

regularly, so.me through ignorance, otiers because of 

laziness. Te following preparations were used: penalox, 
eascara, rierbs, paenodal, "pink pills", Pierces Pellets, 
iagnetia, mineral oil, Hinkle, Nature's Remedy and Nujol. 

Constipation may be tae result of poor posture, improp- 

er diet, lac. of water, lack of exercise or careless ñabits. 
Taere is usually a condition of abdominal laxness. T'ie 

importance of strengtñening tie abdomninaJ.. muscles in support 

of tae organs cannot be over-estimated. 

Again we retin to tae ioer exercise as tae best 

metaod of overcoming a weakness vaic aas such far reaching 

etlects. To taat may be added several exercises waica can 

be used to advantage. 

Doubling over (igure ô ). it in chair wita feet 
resting on chair or encn two or three jflChS lower, wita 

right arm resting ac osa abdowen, left arm aanging at side. 
Bend forward quickly, pressing arm into abdomen and keeping 

knees together. Twenty to tairty tides in groups of fives. 
Do not alternate aims. Do not give if there 5 dysínenorraea. 

Rnee circling (Figure ). Lying on back bend both 

knees to chess Circle legs, keeping .nees togetaer and 

bent, rigat to left -- never from left to right. 
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Toe Touci, (Figure 5 1 Lying on back wita arms 

extended at soulder ieigat, touca hand wit.a opposite 

loot. eplace. Alternate twenty to tziirty times. 
$ide squeeze (Figure 7 ). neel, sit on tloor to 

left o± knees; clasp ¿iands back o± iead. Bend to right 
side, touching floor wita elbows. same to opposite side. 
In groups of tarees, six to twelve tiíaes. Tao "Treading" 

and "Rocking Horse" may also be added to te group. 

Little work was done wita feet, out taere is a definit e 

relation between foot troubles and LAenstrual disorders. 
Harriet ilde (76) sumruarizes tae results as followz: 
"fatigue nd vearine SS , leg acie , back acie , aeadache , poor 

posture, indigestion, constipation; pelvic disorders, men- 

strual irregularities, inability to exercise sufficiently 
with resultant overweigat, irritability, ill aealta, 
inefficiency, and urimappiness.'T 

Just what are the average girl's reactions to aer 

wenstrual function' he notices a aeadache, or tired feel- 
Ing or back ache several days before aer p'iod is due. 
Taat, according to some authorities is normal and natural, 
and true enoua, is experienced by a large percent U girls. 
But it need not be if we have the proper attitude toward 
the function and the riÌxt instruction about it. Tae tired 
feeling, headache and irritaoility are due to the general 
blood pressure being lowered by tae excessive congestion 
in the reproduction organs, and to an inactivity wrtica 
brings aoout a le.sened oxygen intake and dec:eased carbon 



dioxide elimination. Taere is also an added stimulation to 

t2ie sex centers producing eniotioni1 unstability and. often 

depression and melancoly. Unless se has been taught 

differently she begins to thin1 "six dear, I'nì going to nave 

anOt'ier bad tiiite" and gets ner not water bottle ready or 

stays in fron class or the walk she had planned to take. 
iny girls stop their regular bataing. This is quite wrong. 

Tae bod3 is about to lose blood that is ordinarily taking 
part in regular nietabolisra. Tne rest of tne system has 

more work to do with less blood to vork with. Exercise 

helps to equalize the circulation, to increase elimination 
and to keep tne mind active with other thoughts tnan those 

associated with pain, distress or sex stLiulations, wnicn 

tae average girl does not understand. 

Iegularìty and tae Iormation of proper nabits count 

aere as vell as anyv:here. College girls live by bells or 

whistles -- tae rising bell, the breakfast bell, a scramble 

to pick up clothes and get beds uade, tnen class v;nistles. 
There are few wno learn as ±resnmen to so use their time 

taat necessary th1ns may ce accomplisned, end tae so- 

called "student activitie s" , added without interfering. 
It is seldom one finds a girl vno ns ti .e for everything. 
Taat is tne reason so many do not make tae extra effort 
needed to do even simple exercises wnich flave been proved 

of value. For tnose girls wao are incapacitated one week 

in every tour, taeir value to tnemselves and tne world is 
reduced twenty-five percent. Taey lose tnirteen weeks 
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every year. By spending an minutes a day -- five in 
taie rnornin and jive at night , taey could eliminate 

practically all of taat disability. Ten minutes a day 

trouou tae year would mean two and one ìalf days 

actual time spent to reduce tae loss of tirteen weeks in- 
capacity. Is it rt tae effort to tie individual, to tae 
race? It means stronger women wo con bring 1'ortzi a race 

of stron9er, iealtaier, ¿lappier children. Has any zirl a 

riit to say "I 2laVe so little tro:ible, it isn't wortA 

bothering aboutT' or "I crn't reciember to take tae exorcises"? 
$e reuienibers to eat ier meals, sue remembers to go to 

classes, sue evenemembers to take nasty pink pills that 
aid in giving aer trouble at i.er ìenstrual period. It is 
up to tne doctors and pysical directors to live up to taeir 
training and make use o± tieir pedagogy so tbat tiese girls 
v:ill feel taeir responsibility to tiemselves and tie race 

and find out iow to give ti4.ie to tie rigat tithgs. It is 
a sin and a crime or any physician to say because tiere is 
noting muci tae aatter with a girl tLlat noting muci need 

be done. It i wrong for pysical directors to let girls 
go tru tie year with no special efforts toward relieving 
taem from unnecessary pain. Dr. Arnold at Tiew Haven as 

taken tie radical step in not excusing girls from any 

classes except swimming, during their menstrual periods. 
He reports (3) periods ïartaer apart, DI shorter duration 

and with milder pain. His experi.ients nave been carried 
over a comparatively short period of time and no effort 
aas teen ìade to caeck on tao health ol taese girls 
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aíter tey leave sczìool. iere is considerable opposition 

to ais plan, aE xxiigìit be expected wixen doctors and. piysical 
directors are used to ecusin girls regularly from all 
vork at tat tiriie. $onie directors maintain tnat girls 
leave Tew Haven and go elsewere a±ter a year just because 

of te strenuous work. I d not believe taat collegesand 

normal schools are ready for tat plan. Tiere is diger of 

doing more aru tian good. But, could we get te girls 
when they first menstruate and train them wit taat in 

view, there is n doubt but t'iat they could carry regular 
work througlout tieir college courses, and be better women 

because of it. 
I am not in favor of excusing girls regularly from 

class work, during their menstrual piods. 3oine stay out 

of class, wientheir p2lysical condition does not demand it, 
just because tae gymnasium department allows tiem excuse 

privileges during tLlat period. Otiers .iisuse t'ie privilege 
.nd report longer periods tian taey really have and miss 

more classes txan tiey saould. 2fld I do not believe tiat 
any girl is benefited by sitting on the side lines observ- 

ing the work of tzie class, in a cold gymnasium at any time, 

and especially not at aer menstrual period. 
Tzie best arrangeLlent seems to be special c)asses. 

Girls could be excused from their regular class at te 
beginning of taeir periods, but instead of sitting on te 
side-lines and observing the oters, they would report to 

an instructor tsing care of all those excused from regular 
classes. Here it is possible to watch each girl and give 
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er special attention necessary, as vieil as to regulate 
tue work to it iier special case. Here would be te place 
to do the educational work, because te groups would be 

smaller, and talks would eoLie at tue psychological moment. 

It is easy enJug to 'iave some one tell about ow to avoid 

sickness and pain, but it never strikes home so well, if 
one as no pain at t'iat time. It is easy to tirow meetings 

open for questions and. discussions, but tae individual 
does not always tzxink of' tie vital questions at te tiuie 

if. saie aas not tougt aboutt'iem beiore,or as not recent- 
ly experienced tiie things sie questions. Por taese reasons, 
I iiaintaìn tiat te best, most constructive work can be 

done wit girls during tieir periods, tLì&fl can be done at 
any oter tLe. Por tiiese reasons, I believe te best plan 
is tD excuse girls from regular gymnasium classes, sports, 
sv;iniming or dancing and iiave tiezn report to special classes 
tirougiout t'ieir uiienstrual periods. It would mean a 

special instructor wio could devote ¿ier time to tL"iat wr1 
alone wienever regular classes were in session. $e would 

be responsible for making girls understand tìe physiology 
of tiieir periodic function, and do away wi ta tie idea tiat 
it is a "sick time". $iie ;ould supervise te wrk o re- 
store tìe tone and action of tae diapram and abominal 
muscles o that they may overcome te e±'Íects of gravity 
on tae circulation, and give tne proper support to abdominal 

organs in tieir natural position. Jie would develop the 
work so tat girls re no longer inactive during the 
menstrual periods, so that they used more care in observing 
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ordinary rules of eating, sleeping sjnd oatiing. 

It as been proved tat college v.oien gain in paysica1 

strength and lung capacity during tzieir four years residence. 

It now remains to be proved tiat WitA systematic v.or1 

work dircted at tìe source ± £ier so-called "inevitable 

incapacity'T, from tie tiute se enters, a ±reiian, until 

se leaves, a seniDr, tìat azxe iigt leave college with no 

menstrual pain, siorter p'iods with longer intervals be- 

tween, requiring no time off from er work, tiereby reducing 

ier ine±ïiciency to tie iuinimu. I believe it is possible 

vituiin our own generation -- if so, t'iink of tae possibil- 

ities of tine next generation whose dauginters 1'nave no andi- 

caps of traditions to overcome, in regard to their 
menstrual function. 
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